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Abstract— Construction activities have various side effects 

on the environment of construction zone. These side effects 

when evaluated in monetary term are known as social cost. 

There are various parameters of social cost. It is categories 

into traffic, pollution, ecological and economical. Traffic is 

one of the most important category which contributes in 

maximum amount to the social cost. Traffic consists of 

various sub parameters, two of them are vehicle operational 

cost and travel delay. In this paper an overview over the 

vehicle operational cost and travel delay during the 

construction period is focused. Vehicle operational cost is 

defined as the cost associated with the vehicle usage, fuel 

consumption, maintenance and repair cost, wear and tear of 

tires, vehicle depreciation, etc. whereas travel delay is the 

extra time consumed by the commuter during the 

construction period compared to previous time. Component 

and factor affecting Vehicle operational cost and travel delay 

is discussed and an attempt is made to give a frame work 

regarding it. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In India the evaluation of any highway project is done on the 

basics of Technical feasibility and Socio-Economical 

feasibility. If the project satisfies the technical as well as 

socio-economical feasibility then it is taken into account for 

the development. The technical and socio-economical 

feasibility is done from the manual of economic evaluation of 

highway projects in India (IRC SP 30, 2009). After the 

evaluation is done contractual agreement is made between 

government and contractor.  

In this contractual document only two parties are 

involved. One is government and second is contractor. When 

the contractual document is made, contractor is obligated to 

fulfil the project’s objective in accordance with the 

contractual documents, drawing and specifications. Within 

these limitation his goal are to complete the project for the 

lowest cost, within the tightest time limits, and at the highest 

profit (Heiber, 1996). Thus the contractor is unlikely to 

implement low impact practices unless they are required 

contractually or are economically favourable to him (A 

Gilchrist, 2005).  

This construction activity taking place in any region 

has some adverse effects on environment as well as the 

human well-being. These adverse effects will lead to 

economic losses, health issues, travel delay, pollution etc. 

These losses when taken in monetary term are known as 

“social cost”. Social cost is mainly seen in urban areas where 

population is more. More the population affected more will 

be the social cost. . The term environment in this paper refers 

to the ecological, sociological and economical system that 

surrounds the construction zone. 

Social cost is defined by various researchers in 

various ways some researchers say that it is the cost incurred 

due to execution of construction project that cannot be 

classified as direct or indirect cost incurred by the parties 

engaged in the contractual agreement (Allouche et al., 2000). 

The construction social cost is external cost of a construction 

project that is undertaken by the public rather than by the 

project participants.  

In recent years, there has being growing awareness 

about social cost and its impact on environment, these impact 

covers very large economic, sociological as well as ecological 

losses therefore government agencies are paying attention to 

it. Various researchers have suggested that social cost should 

be considered in contractual agreement by some means.  

Social cost can be classified into four main 

categories which are Traffic, pollution, Economic activities 

and Ecological/ Social/ Health (A Gilchrist, 2005). Traffic 

has been further sub divided into different parameter. Some 

of them are Travel delay, loss of parking space, Vehicle 

operational cost, increased traffic accidental rate, accelerated 

deterioration of road and road rage. These above impacts 

happen due to Construction activity which involves 

prolonged closure of road space, detours and utility cuts (A 

Gilchrist, 2005).  

In this paper, a critical review of vehicle operational 

cost incurred by the construction activity throughout the 

duration of project is given. Components and factors affecting 

Vehicle operational cost are given.  Methodology for the 

evaluation of vehicle operational cost is provided. An attempt 

is made to develop a frame work for vehicle operational cost.  

II. BACKGROUND OF STUDY  

The term ‘construction impact assessment’ describes the 

process associated with the protection of the natural and built 

environments in the face of pending construction activities. 

This process contains three key steps, namely: (i) 

identification of relevant adverse impacts; (ii) evaluation of 

the costs associated with these impacts and (iii) a set of 

measures to mitigate these impacts (A Gilchrist, Allouche, 

2005). The first steps are discussed in this paper for the 

vehicle operational cost. 

Allouche 2005 classifies the social cost into four 

main categories.  

 Traffic  

 Pollution  

 Economical  

 Ecological  

A case study of underground expressway 

construction project given by shuo wang et al, concluded that 
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the social cost associated with the project is more than 10% 

of the total project cost  

 Traffic is further sub divided into different 

parameters are as follows: - 

 Travel delay  

 Vehicle operational cost  

 Loss of parking space  

 Increased traffic accidental rate  

 Accelerated deterioration of road  

 Road rage  

According to the case study conducted by John C. 

Matthews (2015), the study shows that the Social cost 

accounts 1-9% of the total cost of construction. In which 

travel delay accounts 55% of the total social cost whereas 

Vehicle operational cost accounts 6-14% of the total social 

cost. Therefore traffic is considered to be the most important 

factor in social cost. 

Traffic delay is a most important factor contributing 

in the social cost. The traffic delay occurs due to prolonged 

lane closure, detours and utility cuts. When any of this 

construction activity takes place then the vehicles are forced 

to move slowly along the road. The decrease in the average 

free flow speed of vehicles results into delay of that vehicle. 

This delay will affect in two ways first one is the user delay 

which is calculated in terms of travel delay and second is the 

vehicle operational cost. Vehicle operational cost increases 

when a traveler is forced to spend more time on the road in a 

car or during stop and go traffic situations (John Matthew and 

Allouche, 2010). 

III. VEHICLE OPERATIONAL COST  

Vehicle operating cost refers to those costs that vary with 

vehicle usage and are related to vehicles kilometers travelled. 

A number of researchers like Ralph moyer, Winfrey, Claffey, 

Kadiyali and organizations like CRRI have worked on VOC. 

 
Vehicle operating cost generally includes variable 

cost and fixed cost. Variable cost is related to the components 

like fuel, lubricant, tyre& tube etc which varies with distance 

travelled & with nature of route. Whereas fixed cost belongs 

to the cost concerned to insurance, road tax, registration fees, 

permit charges etc. With link of all above parameters some 

equations for resultant VOC are derived by CRRI and are 

described in IRC SP-30- economic evaluation. These 

equations are used when economical evaluation is done for 

any new project is going to be constructed. These equations 

give the scenario of cost benefit before the construction of 

project and after the construction of project.   

In this paper Vehicle operational cost which is 

incurred due to traffic and is bearable by the society as a 

whole at the time of construction period is evaluated. 

A. Components of VOC 

Sr. 

no 
Component Description 

1 
Fuel 

 

Fuel is a key component of vehicle operating costs (50-75% of all VOC). Factors affecting total 

fuel cost are amount of fuel used, fuel efficiency, fuel price (per gallon).Vehicle factors affecting 

fuel efficiency/consumption rate are vehicle class, age, type, speed. Highway factors affecting fuel 

consumption rate are highway class–steep grades–sharp horizontal curves are congestion 

conditions. Unit cost of fuel is taken from the published data from the government agencies or 

petroleum institute. 

2 
Lubricant oil 

 

It includes engine oil, transmission fluids, brake fluids, and other oil consumables. It helps in 

smooth/safe operation of vehicle engine and drive-train. Oil cost is a product of unit price 

(Rs/quart) and consumption rates (quarts/Km). Oil consumption rate depends on the Amount of 

usage, Traffic characteristics (speed, delay, etc.), Facility characteristics (grade, curves, etc.). Oil 

costs may be reported separately from Fuel costs. 

3 
Wheels 

 

At the points of contact with the guide way, the vehicle’s contact surfaces experience deterioration 

due to wear and tear. Vehicle “contact surface” is –For highways and runways the tire. Following 

VOC factors mostly affect this VOC component that is pavement condition, grade, curvature, and 

speed changes. 

4 

Repair and 

maintenance 

 

After a certain level of usage, some parts vehicle of need: –repair–replacement or replenishment. In 

some VOC estimation methodologies, cost of vehicle R&M not reported separately but added to 

other non-fuel costs. Vehicle repair and maintenance are influenced by pavement condition, 

curvature, and to a lesser extent, speed, grade, and speed change. 

5 

Vehicle 

depreciation 

 

Is a function of usage (Km of travel), age (years since manufacture). Mileage-based depreciation 

rates are similar across vehicle types of Cars which are low cost but short service lives and Trucks 

are high cost but long service lives. Mileage-based depreciation costs are significant fraction of 

overall VOC. In some literature, the cost of vehicle depreciation is reported together with other 

non-fuel costs. 
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B. Previous Studies  

1) Rahman, S.; Vanier, D. J.; Newton, L. A. (2005) (Canada) 

In this paper Traffic Disruption is given. It has three main 

component Vehicle operational cost, vehicle delay cost and 

pedestrian delay cost. In this paper vehicle operational cost is 

formulated on the basic of operational cost of vehicle.  

Vehicle Operating Costs (VOC) = Time increment x 

Number of Vehicles x Operating Costs x Project Duration  

2) Wen‐Der Yu, Shao‐Shung Lo (2005) (Tiwan) 

In this paper Traffic impact cost is given. It is divided into 

three categories daily vehicle delay cost (DVDC), daily 

detour cost (DDC) and Daily traveler’s time value. In this 

paper vehicle operation cost comes under Daily detour cost 

which is formulated on the basics of Average detouring cost 

per vehicle per kilometer.  

DDC = ADC x Tv x D, 

Where,  

ADC means the average detouring cost per vehicle per 

kilometer (Rs/km/v); 

D is the increased detouring distance (km); 

Tv is the average daily traffic flow of the road before 

construction (v/d); 

3) IRC SP 30 (2009) (India) 

Indian road congress has mentioned Road user cost in 

Evaluation manual of highway projects (IRC SP 30). In road 

user cost factors affecting Road user cost is mentioned in 

which Vehicle operational cost affecting factors are also 

mentioned. They have mentioned formulas for calculating 

Vehicle operational cost on individual vehicle classification 

basic. In Annex C for each vehicle classification Vehicle 

operational cost is mentioned and in Annex D Vehicle 

operational cost inputs are mentioned. This all formulas and 

values are based on 2009 price values. To calculate for Voc 

for any other year interpolation can be done. This 

interpolation is also mentioned in IRC in clause 6.6.    

4) John C. Matthews and Erez N. Allouche (2010) (America) 

In this paper Vehicle operational cost is much bitterly 

explained. The American Automobiles Association (AAA) 

has given Average operational cost. The formulation of VOC 

is given below.  

𝐶1=𝐼𝐷×𝑂𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑉× 𝐴𝐴𝐷𝑇− 𝐴𝐴𝐷𝑇×𝐻𝑉% ×𝐷 

𝐶2=𝐼𝐷×𝑂𝐶𝐴𝐶𝑇× 𝐴𝐴𝐷𝑇×𝐻𝑉% ×𝐷 

The increased travel distance (ID) the traveler drives 

is calculated using the distances of the construction section 

(DN) and the detour section (DD) both in miles, 𝐼𝐷=𝐷𝐷−𝐷𝑁.  

The total vehicle operating cost would be CVO = C1 

+ C2. 

C. John C. Matthews, Erez N. Allouche, Raymond L. 

Sterling (2015) (United States) 

In this paper it is given that longer travel distances and stop-

and-go traffic result in higher vehicle operating costs.   

Vehicle operating costs can be calculated using the following 

expression:  

VOC = ITD x OCA x NV x Dh 

Where,  

VOC= vehicle operating costs [Rs] 

ITD= increased travel distance [km] 

OCA= operating cost allowance [Rs/ (km-vehicle)] 

NV= number of vehicles [vehicles/h] 

Dh = project duration [h] 

IV. TRAVEL DELAY  

The highway renovation projects directly affect the traffic, 

and cause social costs to the road users due to the reduced 

speed, lane closures and alteration of traffic circulation 

patterns. However, the construction projects in urban areas 

can also affect the traffic; therefore, the construction social 

costs related to traffic should be considered not only in 

highway renovation projects but also in the construction 

projects in urban areas. Delays occur due to reduced speed 

through the construction zone, lane closures and alteration of 

traffic circulation patterns. Off road construction sites in 

urban areas also create barriers to movement due to the 

additional movement of heavy trucks and equipment in and 

out of the site and in some cases changes to previously 

established traffic patterns. Construction activities require 

space to locate and move machinery, develop the project 

itself, place signage and other protection measures for the 

construction crew and provide entry/exit corridors. In many 

utility and highway renovation projects this space comes 

from existing road lanes, thus generating traffic congestion, 

loss of parking spaces and changes in established traffic 

patterns that could produce longer trip times and distances as 

well as cause an increase in accident rates and the number of 

‘‘road rage’’ incidents. 

V. METHODOLOGY TO EVALUATE VOC AND TRAVEL DELAY  

To evaluate the VOC various literature are review and 

covering all the parameters this frame work is developed for 

the VOC during the construction period. Step by step 

procedure is mentioned in this methodology.  

A. Site Selection and Basic Parameters 

1) Site Selection:  

Based on the required study Site can be selected. Site 

selection criteria may be depends on previous Traffic data, 

demographic data, etc.    

2) Basic Parameters: 

Before evaluating VOC some basic parameters are collected 

form authorized firms such as Municipal Corporation. If there 

is any inconvenience in the data it can be calculated. 

Following table shows some basic parameters and its units. Is 

required some parameters can be added to it.  

Sr. no Parameters Units Value 

1 Length of road Closure m  

2 Width of road Closure m  

3 Road closure duration hr.  

4 Project cost Rs  

5 Fuel price Rs  

6 Oil lubricant price Rs  

7 Average Free Flow speed Km/hr.  

B. Traffic Parameters 

According to IRC Vehicle are classified  

1) Vehicle Classes  

Sr. no Vehicle type 

1 Car 

2 Two wheeler 

3 Buses 
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4 LCV 

5 HCV 

6 MAV 

2) Type of Traffic Count 

1) Manual traffic count  

2) Automatic traffic count  

3) Frequency of Traffic Count  

It is calculated for both peak and off peak period  

Perio

d 

Vehicles classes 

Car

s 

Two 

wheeler

s 

Buse

s 

LC

V 

HC

V 

MA

V 

Estimate ADT and AADT (Average annual daily traffic) after 

the above data collection. 

C. To Calculate Roughness of Road and Rise and Fall 

 Towed fifth Wheel Bump Integration (in mm/Km) this 

method is used to calculate roughness.  

Surface type 

Road condition (mm/Km) 

Good Average Poor 
Very 

Poor 

Bituminous 

Concrete 

< 

2000 

2000-

3000 

4000-

6000 

> 

6000 

Surface Dressing 
< 

3500 

3500-

4500 

4500-

7000 

> 

7000 

Premix 

Bituminous carpet 

< 

3000 

3000-

4000 

4000-

6000 

> 

6000 

Water-Bond 

Macadam/Gravel 

< 

8000 

8000-

9000 

9000-

10000 

> 

10000 

Cement Concrete 
< 

2200 

2200-

3000 

3000-

4000 

> 

4000 

 To evaluate terrain.  

Terrain RF (m/Km) 

Plain 0-15 

Rolling 15-30 

Hilly 30-50 

D. Evaluation of unit VOC 

 Unit VOC = f (Average speed, grade, curve, speed 

change, facility condition). 

E. Evaluation of VMT 

 Determine section length  

 Estimate travel demand (AADT)  

 VMT= Length of closure X AADT (Average annual 

daily traffic) 

F. Evaluation of Travel Delay 

 Determine Travel time (T1) required before construction 

period. 

 Determine Travel time (T2) required during construction 

period. 

 Travel Delay = Travel time (T2) – Travel time (T1)  

VI. PROCEDURAL FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATING VEHICLE 

OPERATIONAL COST  

The framework for assessing VOC impacts of transportation 

interventions revolves around three tasks: 

 Estimating the unit VOC rates (i.e., Rs/vehicle-Km) 

during the construction period. 

 Estimating the amounts of travel (VMT) during the 

construction period.  

 Estimating the VOC for total duration of project.  

 

VII. CONCLUSION  

 These various literatures shows that the VOC and Travel 

delay during the construction project can be evaluated by 

evaluating the parameters based on formulas used or 

derived.  

 The methodology suggest can be used for various road 

infrastructure project.  

 The frame work provided is a general type, it can further 

be detailed according to requirement.  

 This overview of VOC and Travel delay gives us an idea 

about evaluating social cost during construction project.  

VIII. FUTURE SCOPE  

 In future the VOC and Travel delay can be evaluated by 

using the above frame work, taking a case study on road 

infrastructure project.  

 The social cost can be evaluated and can be analyzed 

comparing with the total construction cost.  

 In the similar way the other parameters of social cost can 

be overviewed and can be evaluated.  
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